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NTEP Certified fitness scale

Rice Lake sets the highest standard in 
fitness and medical weighing equipment. 

The combination of  efficiency, safety  
and scale features, with the added value  

of  more than 65 years of  weighing  
technology expertise, makes the critical 

difference. Hospitals, clinics, fitness  
centers and health clubs can now  
have proven scale technology— 

plus Rice Lake’s legendary  
service and support. 

success

Monitoring dietary intake is critical to maintain 
quality nutritional balance and control. Using an iPC 
dietary scale is one of  the most effective methods of  
monitoring that intake. Individuals, hospitals, clinics 
and weight-loss centers can accurately and affordably 
manage portion size to better count nutrition,  
monitor health issues or supplement fitness regimens.

digital dietary scales

When weight is a critical factor, Rice Lake’s 
NTEP Certified, Legal for Trade portable fitness 
scale provides the highest accuracy. Lightweight 
and portable at only 20 pounds, use this scale in 
wrestling programs, weight-loss centers and health 
clubs where weight determines membership fees  
or classifications. 

www.ricelake.com/fitness
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wellbeing

Designed for health and fitness professionals  
who want better results for their clients, Rice  
Lake’s body composition analyzers use advanced  
bio-electrical impedance and powerful multi- 
frequency segmental analyzers to deliver a total  
picture of  health. Rice Lake’s Competitor Series  
body composition analyzers are available in  
three models: Full Body, Upper Body and Lower  
Body; and are well-suited for any health or fitness  
environment. Analysis can be taken one step  
further with Rice Lake’s exclusive Body Pass™  
software, providing detailed, easy-to-understand  
results, charts and tracking all stored in a client database. 

 

body composition 
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fitness

RICE LAKE’S COMPLETE LINE  
of  fitness scales delivers broad  

weighing solutions, enriching both  
personal and professional health  

and wellbeing efforts. From  
hospitals and clinics to  

fitness centers and  
sports clubs, Rice  

Lake’s feature-rich  
scales meet the  

highest standard in  
quality, performance  

and value. 

An attractive exterior design  
covers robust, precision scale  
technology to accurately  
monitor and maintain a  
healthy weight at home.  
Choose between three  
professional models,  
digital or dial, with  
weight displays in  
pounds or kilograms.

home health scales
 

The classic fitness scale is  
updated with a sleek, easy-to- 
clean design. Floor and eye-level 
digital models provide speed  
and accuracy for a vast range  
of  applications. Mechanical  
models are also available  
in a dual die-cast beam,  
delivering the utmost  
durability for clients. 

fitness scales
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